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Abstract
We characterize when a Hankel operator and a Toeplitz operator have a compact
commutator.
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0. Introduction
Let dsðwÞ be the normalized Lebesgue measure on the unit circle @D: The Hardy
space H2 is the subspace of L2ð@D; dsÞ; denoted by L2; which is spanned by the
space of analytic polynomials. So there is an orthogonal projection P from L2 onto
the Hardy space H2; the so-called Hardy projection. Let f be in LN: The Toeplitz
operator Tf and the Hankel operator Hf with symbol f are deﬁned by Tf h ¼ Pð f hÞ;
and Hf h ¼ PðUf hÞ; for h in H2: Here U is the unitary operator on L2 deﬁned by
UhðwÞ ¼ %wh˜ðwÞ:
where f˜ ðzÞ denotes the function f ð%zÞ:
Clearly,
Hf ¼ Hf  ;
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where f ðwÞ ¼ f ð %wÞ: U is a unitary operator which maps H2 onto ½H2> and has the
following useful property:
UP ¼ ð1 PÞU :
These two classes of operators, Hankel operators and Toeplitz operators, have
played an especially prominent role in function theory on the unit circle and there are
many fascinating problems about those two classes of operators [4,7,16–19]. It is
natural to ask about the relationships between these two classes of operators. In this
paper, we shall concentrate mainly on the following problem:
When is the commutator ½Hg; Tf  ¼ HgTf  Tf Hg of the Hankel operator Hg and
Toeplitz operator Tf compact?
This problem is motivated by Martinez-Avendan˜o’s recent paper [15] solving the
problem of when a Hankel operator commutes with a Toeplitz operator. Martinez-
Avendan˜o showed that Hg commutes with Tf if and only if either gAHN or there
exists a constant l such that f þ lg is in HN; and both f þ f˜ and f f˜ are constants. An
equivalent statement is: Hg and Tf commute if and only if one of the following three
conditions is satisﬁed:
(M1) g is in HN:
(M2) f and f˜ are in HN:
(M3) There exists a nonzero constant l such that f þ lg f þ f˜ and f f˜ are in HN:
Note that f˜ is in HN whenever f is in HN: Clearly, (M2) means that f is constant;
(M3) implies that f þ f˜ and f f˜ are constant since
g
f þ f˜ ¼ f þ f˜; eff˜ ¼ f f˜:
One may conjecture that Hg and Tf have a compact commutator if and only if
Martinez-Avendan˜o’s conditions hold on the boundary of the unit disk in some
sense. In Theorem 2, we conﬁrm this conjecture with (M2) replaced by the following
condition:
ðM20Þ: f and f˜ are in HN; and ð f  f˜ Þg is in HN:
To state our main results we will also need results about Douglas algebras. Let
HN be the subalgebra of LN consisting of bounded analytic functions on the unit
disk D: A Douglas algebra is, by deﬁnition, a closed subalgebra of LN that contains
HN: Let HN½ f  denote the Douglas algebra generated by the function f in LN; and
HN½ f ; g; h the Douglas algebra generated by the functions f ; g and h in LN:
Theorem 1. The commutator ½Hg; Tf  ¼ HgTf  Tf Hg of the Hankel operator Hg and
Toeplitz operator Tf is compact if and only if
HN½g
\
HN½ f ; f˜; ð f  f˜ Þg-
\
jlj40
HN½ f þ lg; f þ f˜; f f˜ DHN þ C: ð0:1Þ
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Here HN þ C denotes the minimal Douglas algebra, i.e., the sum of HN and the
algebra Cð@DÞ of continuous functions on the unit circle.
This theorem completely solves the problem we mentioned before. In Section 3,
we show that (0.1) can be restated as a local condition involving support sets
(see Section 3 for the deﬁnition).
Theorem 2. The commutator ½Hg; Tf  ¼ HgTf  Tf Hg of the Hankel operator Hg and
Toeplitz operator Tf is compact if and only if for each support set S; one of the
following holds:
(1) gjS is in HNjS:
(2) f jS; f˜ jS and ½ð f  f˜ ÞgjS are in HNjS:
(3) There exists a nonzero constant lS such that ½ f þ lSgjS; ½ f þ f˜ jS and ½ f f˜ jS
are in HNjS:
Theorems 1 and 2 are applications of the main result in [12], which characterizes
when those compact perturbations of Toeplitz operators on the Hardy space can be
written as a ﬁnite sum of ﬁnite products of Toeplitz operators. Examples exist [2]
of some f and g such that K ¼ HgTf  Tf Hg is not in the Toeplitz algebra, the
C-algebra generated by the bounded Toeplitz operators; see Section 2. Clearly, such
a K is not a ﬁnite sum of ﬁnite products of Toeplitz operators. But we will show that
KK is a ﬁnite sum of ﬁnite products of Toeplitz operators.
Our work is inspired by the following beautiful theorem of Axler et al. [1] and
Volberg [21], stated below, on the compactness of the semicommutator Tfg  Tf Tg of
two Toeplitz operators.
Axler–Chang–Sarason–Volberg Theorem. Tfg  Tf Tg is compact if and only if
HN½ f˜ -HN½gDHN þ C:
One of our motivations is the solution of the compactness of the commutator
Tf Tg  TgTf of two Toeplitz operators Tf and Tg in [9]:
Theorem 3. The commutator ½Tf ; Tg of two Toeplitz operators is compact if and
only if
HN½ f ; g-HN½ %f; %g-
\
jajþjbj40
HN½af þ bg; af þ bgDHN þ C:
Another motivation is the characterization of the compactness of a ﬁnite sum of
products of two Hankel operators in [11].
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1. Elementary identities
In this section, we will obtain some identities needed in the proof of Theorem 2.
Hankel and Toeplitz operators are closely related. First, we introduce some notation.
For each z in the unit disk D; let kz denote the normalized reproducing kernel at z:
kzðwÞ ¼ ð1 jzj
2Þ1=2
1 %zw ;
and fz be the Mo¨bius transform:
fzðwÞ ¼
z  w
1 %zw:
Deﬁne a unitary operator Uz on L
2 by
Uz f ðwÞ ¼ f ðfzðwÞÞkzðwÞ;
for fAL2: Since fz 3 fzðwÞ ¼ w and kz 3 fzkz ¼ 1; we have
Uz ¼ Uz ¼ U1z :
For each fAL2; we use fþ to denote Pð f Þ and f to denote ð1 PÞð f Þ: The
operator Uz has the following useful properties:
Lemma 4. For each zAD;
(1) Uz commutes with P and
(2) UzU ¼ UU %z:
Proof. First, we show that Uz commutes with P: Let f be in L
2: Thus,
UzPð f Þ ¼ fþðfzÞkz
and
PUzð f Þ ¼ Pð fþðfzÞkz þ fðfzÞkzÞ ¼ fþðfzÞkz:
The last equality follows because fþðfzÞkz is in H2 and
fzðwÞkzðwÞ ¼  %wk%zð %wÞ
is perpendicular to H2: So we obtain
UzPð f Þ ¼ PUzð f Þ
for each fAL2: Hence, Uz commutes with P:
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Next we turn to the proof of the statement (2). For each f in L2; an easy
calculation gives
UzUf ¼Uzð %wf˜ Þ ¼ fzkz f˜ ðfzÞ
¼  %wk%zð %wÞf ðfzÞ ¼  %wk%zð %wÞf ðf%zð %wÞÞ;
and
UU %z f ¼ Uð f ðf%zÞk%zÞ ¼ %wf ðf%zð %wÞÞk%zð %wÞ:
This implies
UzUf ¼ UU %z f :
So we conclude that UzU ¼ UU %z; to complete the proof of the lemma. &
Let x and y be two vectors in L2: Deﬁne x#y to be the following operator of rank
one: for fAL2;
ðx#yÞð f Þ ¼ /f ; ySx:
Lemma 5. For fixed zAD;
Hfz
¼ k%z#kz:
Proof. Let fwngN0 be the basis for H2: For nX0;
PUð %wwnÞ ¼ Pð %wnÞ:
This gives
H %ww
n ¼ PUð %wwnÞ ¼ 0
for n41; and
H %w1 ¼ PUð %wÞ ¼ 1:
Hence, we have
H %w ¼ 1#1:
By Lemma 4, we have that Uz commutes with P and
U %zU ¼ UUz
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giving
U%zH %wUz ¼ Hfz ;
since U2z ¼ I : On the other hand, an easy calculation leads to
U%z½1#1Uz ¼ ½U%z1#½Uz1 ¼ k%z#kz:
This completes the proof. &
To get the relationship between these two classes of operators, we consider the
multiplication operator Mf on L
2 for fALN; deﬁned by
Mfh ¼ fh
for hAL2: If Mf is expressed as an operator matrix with respect to the decomposition
L2 ¼ H2"½H2>; the result is of the form
Mf ¼
Tf H *fU
UHf UT *fU
 !
: ð1:1Þ
If f and g are in LN; then Mfg ¼ Mf Mg; and therefore (multiply matrices and
compare upper or lower left corners)
Tfg ¼ Tf Tg þ Hf˜ Hg ð1:2Þ
and
Hf˜g ¼ Tf Hg þ Hf˜Tg: ð1:3Þ
The second equality implies that if f˜ is in HN; then
Tf Hg ¼ HgTf˜; ð1:4Þ
for gALN: These identities can be found in [3,17]. They will play an important role
and be used often in this paper.
Lemma 6. Suppose that f and g are in LN: For each zAD;
T *fz HgTf Tfz
¼ HgTf  ½HgTf kz#kz þ ½Hgkz#½Tfz Hf k%z:
Proof. Since *fz is in HN for each zAD; (1.4) gives
T *fz Hg ¼ HgTfz :
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So we obtain
T *fz HgTf Tfz
¼ HgTfz Tf Tfz ¼ HgTf Tfz Tfz  HgH *fz Hf Tfz :
The last equality follows from the consequence of (1.2):
Tfz Tf ¼ Tffz  H *fz Hf ¼ Tf Tfz  H *fz Hf ;
since fz is in H
N: By (1.2) again, we obtain
Tfz Tfz
¼ 1 H *fz Hfz :
Lemma 5 implies
Hfz
¼ k%z#kz;
and
H *fz ¼ Hf %z ¼ kz#k%z:
Therefore, we conclude
T *fz HgTf Tfz
¼ HgTf  ½HgTf kz#kz þ ½Hgkz#½Tfz Hf k%z: &
Lemma 7. Suppose that f and g are in LN: For each zAD;
T *fz Tf HgTfz
¼ Tf Hg  ½Tf Hgkz#kz  ½Hf˜ kz#½Tfz Hg k%z:
Proof. Let z be in D: (1.2) gives
T *fz Tf HgTfz
¼Tf T *fz HgTfz þ Hf˜ H *fz HgTfz
¼Tf HgTfz Tfz þ Hf˜ H *fz HgTfz :
The last equality comes from (1.4). As in the proof of Lemma 6, by Lemma 5 we
obtain
T *fz Tf HgTfz
¼ Tf Hg  ½Tf Hgkz#kz  ½Hf˜ kz#½Tfz Hg k%z:
This gives the desired result. &
The next lemma will be used in the proof of Theorem 2.
Lemma 8. Suppose that f and g are in LN: Let K ¼ HgTf  Tf Hg: Then
(1) For each zAD;
KTfz ¼ T *fz K  ½Hgkz#½Hf k%z  ½Hf˜ kz#½Hg k%z:
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(2) Let la0 be a constant. For each zAD;
lKTfz ¼ T *fzlK þ ½Hf˜lgkz#½Hf k %z  ½Hf˜ kz#½Hfþlgk%z:
Proof. Since fz is in H
N and *fz is in HN for each zAD; by (1.2) and (1.4),
Tf Tfz ¼ Tfz Tf þ H *fz Hf ; ð1:5Þ
Tf T *fz ¼ T *fz Tf  Hf˜ H *fz ; ð1:6Þ
and
T *fz Hf ¼ Hf Tfz : ð1:7Þ
Thus, we have
KTfz ¼HgTf Tfz  Tf HgTfz
¼HgTfz Tf þ HgH *fz Hf  Tf T *fz Hg
¼T *fz HgTf þ HgH *fz Hf  T *fz Tf Hg þ Hf˜ H *fz Hg
¼T *fz K þ HgH *fz Hf þ Hf˜ H *fz Hg
¼T *fz K  ½Hgkz#½Hf k%z  ½Hf˜ kz#½Hg k%z:
The second equality comes from (1.5) and (1.7). The third equality follows
from (1.6) and (1.7). The last equality follows from Lemma 5. This completes the
proof of (1).
To prove (2), for the given constant la0; by (1.3), write
Hf˜ f ¼Tf Hf þ Hf˜ Tf
¼ l½HgTf  Tf Hg þ Tf Hfþlg þ Hf˜lgTf ;
to obtain
lK ¼ Hf˜f  Tf Hfþlg  Hf˜lgTf :
Similarly, use of (1.5)–(1.7) gives
lKTfz ¼ T *fzlK þ ½Hf˜lgkz#½Hf k %z  ½Hf˜ kz#½Hfþlgk%z:
This completes the proof. &
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2. Compact operators
We begin with a necessary condition for a bounded operator to be compact on H2:
The following lemma is analogous to Lemma 2 in [23]. Its proof is analogous to the
proof of Lemma 6.1 in [20].
Lemma 9. If K : H2-H2 is a compact operator, then
lim
jzj-1
jjK  T *fz KT %fz jj ¼ 0:
Proof. Since operators of ﬁnite rank are dense in the set of compact operators, given
eo0 there exist f1;y; fn and g1;y; gn in H2 so that
K 
Xn
i¼1
fi#gi



oe:
Thus, this lemma follows once we prove it for operators of rank one.
If fAL2 and jzj-1; then for every w on @D we have z  fzðwÞ ¼ ð1
jzj2Þw=ð1 %zwÞ-0 and z  *fzðwÞ ¼ ð1 jzj2Þ %w=ð1 %z %wÞ; so by the Lebesgue
Dominated Convergence Theorem, jjz f  fz f jj2-0 and jjz f  *fz f jj2-0; as
jzj-1: It follows that jjz f  fz f jj2-0 and jjz f  *fz f jj2-0; if zAD tends to z:
If fAH2; we apply the Hardy projection P to obtain
jjz f  Tfz f jj2 ¼ jjz f  Pðfz f Þjj2-0;
and
jjz f  T *fz f jj2 ¼ jjz f  Pð *fz f Þjj2-0;
as z in D tends to z: If f ; gAH2; then writing
jj f#g  T *fzð f#gÞT *fz jj ¼ jjðz f Þ#ðz gÞ  ðT *fz f Þ#ðTfz gÞjj
p jjðz f  T *fz f Þ#ðz gÞjj þ jjðT *fz f Þ#ðz g  Tfz gÞjj
p jjz f  T *fz f jj2jjgjj2 þ jj f jj2jjz g  Tfz gjj2;
we see that
jj f#g  T *fzð f#gÞT %fz jj-0
as jzj-1: This completes the proof of the lemma. &
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By making use of the above lemma, we obtain a necessary condition for
HgTf  Tf Hg to be compact.
Lemma 10. Suppose that f and g are in LN: If HgTf  Tf Hg is compact, then
lim
jzj-1
jj½Hgkz#½Hf k%z þ ½Hf˜ kz#½Hg k%zjj ¼ 0:
Proof. Suppose that HgTf  Tf Hg is compact. Letting K ¼ HgTf  Tf Hg; by
Lemma 9, we obtain
lim
jzj-1
jjK  T *fz KT %fz jj ¼ 0:
On the other hand, Lemmas 6 and 7 give
T *fz KT %fz ¼ ½HgTf  ½HgTf kz#kz þ ½Hgkz#½Tfz Hf k%z
 ½Tf Hg  ½Tf Hgkz#kz  ½Hf˜ kz#½Tfz Hg k%z
¼K  ½Kkz#kz þ ½Hgkz#½Tfz Hf k%z þ ½Hf˜ kz#½Tfz Hg k%z:
Noting that kz converges weakly to zero as jzj-1; we have
Kkz-0
giving
lim
jzj-1
jj½Hgkz#½Tfz Hf k%z þ ½Hf˜ kz#½Tfz Hg k%zjj ¼ 0:
Since
jj½Hgkz#½Hf k%z þ ½Hf˜ kz#½Hg k%zjj
¼ jj½½Hgkz#½Tfz Hf k%z þ ½Hf˜ kz#½Tfz Hg k%zTfz jj
pjj½½Hgkz#½Tfz Hf k%z þ ½Hf˜ kz#½Tfz Hg k%zjj jjTfz jj;
we conclude that
lim
jzj-1
jj½Hgkz#½Hf k%z þ ½Hf˜ kz#½Hg k %zjj ¼ 0: &
The next lemma gives a close relationship between Hf and H

f :
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Lemma 11. Suppose that f is in LN: For each zAD;
jjHf k%zjj2 ¼ jjHf kzjj2:
The above lemma is the special case of the following lemma with g ¼ kz: We thank
the referee for suggesting the following lemma.
Lemma 12. Let Hf be a bounded Hankel operator and let gAH2: Then Hf g
 ¼ ðHf gÞ
and thus jjHf gjj ¼ jjHf gjj:
Proof. Notice that for all gAL2; ðUgÞ ¼ Ug and Pg ¼ ðPgÞ: Therefore,
Hf g
 ¼ Hf g ¼ PUð f gÞ ¼ PðUfgÞ ¼ ðPUfgÞ ¼ ðHf gÞ:
Since jjgjj ¼ jjgjj for all gAL2; we have
jjHf gjj ¼ jjðHf gÞjj ¼ jjHf gjj;
to complete the proof. &
To prove the sufﬁciency part of Theorem 2 we need the following result [12] which
characterizes when an operator is the compact perturbation of a Toeplitz operator if
the operator is a ﬁnite sum of ﬁnite products of Toeplitz operators.
Theorem 13. A finite sum T of finite products of Toeplitz operators is a compact
perturbation of a Toeplitz operator if and only if
lim
jzj-1
jjT  Tfz TTfz jj ¼ 0: ð2:1Þ
Theorem 13 is a variant of Theorem 4 in Gu [10]. However, some crucial details
are omitted from the proof in [10], especially details in the proof of a key distribution
function inequality. An alternative proof of Theorem 13 can be found in the authors’
paper [12]. Theorem 13 cannot be applied to HgTf  Tf Hg directly since HgTf 
Tf Hg may not be a ﬁnite sum of ﬁnite products of Toeplitz operators. The following
example shows that there are f and g in LN such that HgTf  Tf Hg is not a ﬁnite
sum of ﬁnite products of Toeplitz operators.
Example. Let fang be a Blaschke sequence in the unit disk such that
lim
n-N
an ¼ 1
and
j1 anj
1 janjX2
n:
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Let b be the Blaschke product associated with the sequence. Let f be the function
constructed in [2] with the following properties
(A) f is in QCð¼ ½HN þ C-½HN þ CÞ:
(B) f˜ ¼ f :
(C) f ðanÞ-1:
Let g ¼ %b; and K ¼ HgTf  Tf Hg: It was shown that K is not compact in [2]. By
making use of Theorem 2, we will show that K is not in the Toeplitz algebra. Suppose
that K is in the Toeplitz algebra. We will derive a contradiction. By (1.3), we see
K ¼ Hð ff˜ Þg þ Hf˜ Tg  Tg˜Hf :
It is well known that both Hf and Hf˜ are compact. Letting
O ¼ Hf˜ Tg  Tg˜Hf ;
we have that O is compact and
K ¼ Hð ff˜ Þg þ O:
By a lemma in [2], which states that if a bounded operator K on H2 is in the Toeplitz
algebra, then KTf  Tf K is compact for every function fAQC; we have that
Hð ff˜ ÞgTf  Tf Hð ff˜ Þg is compact. Let m be in the closure of fang in the maximal
ideal space MðHNÞ of HN: Let S be the support set of m: Noting that gjS ¼ %bjS is
not in HNjS; and ½ð f  f˜ ÞgjS ¼ 2 %bjS; we have that for any nonzero constant l;
½ f þ lð f  f˜ ÞgjS ¼ ð1þ 2l %bÞjS
is not in HNjS: By Theorem 2, we see that only Condition (2) in Theorem 2 may
hold. That is,
ð f  f˜ Þ2gjSAHNjS:
But (B) and (C) imply that f  f˜ ¼ 2f and f jS ¼ 1: This leads to
4gjSAHNjS;
which is a contradiction.
The following lemma shows that KK is a ﬁnite sum of ﬁnite products of Toeplitz
operators.
Lemma 14. Suppose that f and g are in LN: Let K ¼ HgTf  Tf Hg: Then KK is a
finite sum of finite products of Toeplitz operators.
Proof. Letting K ¼ HgTf  Tf Hg; by (1.3) we write K as
K ¼ Hf˜g þ HgTf þ Hf˜ Tg:
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Taking adjoint both sides of the above equality gives
K ¼ Hðf˜gÞ þ Tg Hf˜ þ Tf Hg :
The last equality follows from
Hf ¼ Hf  ;
where f ðwÞ ¼ f ð %wÞ: This leads to
KK ¼Hðf˜gÞHf˜g  Hðf˜gÞ ½HgTf þ Hf˜ Tg
 ½Tg Hf˜  þ Tf Hg Hf˜g þ ½Tg Hf˜  þ Tf Hg ½HgTf þ Hf˜ Tg: ð2:2Þ
The ﬁrst term in the right-hand side of (2.2) is a semicommutator of two Toeplitz
operators since for two functions f and c in LN; by (1.3)
HfHc ¼ T %fc  T %fTc;
both the second and the third terms are products of a Toeplitz operator and a
semicommutator of two Toeplitz operators; the fourth term is the product of two
Toeplitz operators and a semicommutator of two Toeplitz operators. Therefore,
(2.2) gives that KK is a ﬁnite sum of ﬁnite products of Toeplitz operators. This
completes the proof of lemma. &
We thank the referee for pointing out that any product of Hankel and Toeplitz
operators that has an even number of Hankel operators is a ﬁnite sum of ﬁnite
products of Toeplitz operators.
A symbol mapping was deﬁned on the Toeplitz algebra in [7]. It was extended to a
-homomorphism on the Hankel algebra in [3]. One of the important properties of
the symbol mapping is that the symbols of both compact operators and Hankel
operators are zero [3,7]. Note K is in the Hankel algebra and equals HgTf  Tf Hg:
Clearly, the symbol of K is zero. By Theorem 13, we see that K is compact if and
only if
lim
jzj-1
jjKK  Tfz KKTfz jj ¼ 0:
3. Proof of main results
To prove Theorems 1 and 2 we need some notation. The Gelfand space (space of
nonzero multiplicative linear functionals) of the Douglas algebra B will be denoted
by MðBÞ: If B is a Douglas algebra, then MðBÞ can be identiﬁed with the set of
nonzero linear functionals in MðHNÞ whose representing measures (on MðLNÞ) are
multiplicative on B; and we identify the function f with its Gelfand transform on
MðBÞ: In particular, MðHN þ CÞ ¼ MðHNÞ  D; and a function fAHN may be
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thought of as a continuous function on MðHN þ CÞ: A subset of MðLNÞ is
called a support set if it is the (closed) support of the representing measure
for a functional in MðHN þ CÞ: For a function F on the unit disk D and
mAMðHN þ CÞ; we say
lim
z-m
FðzÞ ¼ 0
if for every net fzagCD converging to m;
lim
za-m
FðzaÞ ¼ 0:
The following lemma in [9, Lemma 2.5] will be used several times later.
Lemma 15. Let f be in LN and mAMðHN þ CÞ; and let S be the support set for m.
Then f jSAHNjS if and only if
lim
z-m
jjHf kzjj2 ¼ 0:
Clearly, Theorem 1 follows from Theorem 2 and the following lemma.
Lemma 16. Let f ; gALN: Then
HN½g
\
HN½ f ; f˜; ð f  f˜ Þg-
\
jlj40
HN½ f þ lg; f þ f˜; f f˜ DHN þ C ð3:1Þ
if and only if for each support set S one of the following holds:
(1) gjS is in HNjS:
(2) f jS; f˜ jS and ½ð f  f˜ ÞgjS are in HNjS:
(3) There exists nonzero constant lS; such that ½ f þ lSgjS is in HN and both
½ f þ f˜ jS and ½ f f˜ jS are in HNjS:
Proof. Without loss of generality we may assume that jj f jjNo14 and jjgjjNo14: Let A
denote the Douglas algebra
HN½g
\
HN½ f ; f˜; ð f  f˜ Þg-
\
jlj40
HN½ f þ lg; f þ f˜; f f˜ :
By the Sarason Theorem [9, Lemma 1.3], we get
MðAÞ ¼ MðHN½gÞ
[
MðHN½ f ; f˜; ð f  f˜ ÞgÞ,
[
jlj40
MðHN½ f þ lg; f þ f˜; f f˜ Þ:
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Suppose that (3.1) holds. Then ACHN þ C; and so MðHN þ CÞCMðAÞ: Let
mAMðHN þ CÞ: Then m is an element of
MðHN½gÞ
[
MðHN½ f ; f˜; ð f  f˜ ÞgÞ
[ [
jlj40
MðHN½ f þ lg; f þ f˜; f f˜ Þ:
If m is in either of the ﬁrst two sets, Lemma 1.5 in [9] gives that either Condition
(1) or Condition (2) holds. Thus, we may assume that
mA
[
jlj40
MðHN½ f þ lg; f þ f˜; f f˜ Þ:
Note \
jlj40
HN½ f þ lg; f þ f˜; f f˜ 
¼
\
1Xjlj40
HN½ f þ lg; f þ f˜; f f˜ -
\
1Xjlj40
HN½lf þ g; f þ f˜; f f˜ ;
since ð f þ lgÞ ¼ lðflþ gÞ: Thus,[
jlj40
MðHN½ f þ lg; f þ f˜; f f˜ Þ ¼
[
1Xjlj40
MðHN½ f þ lg; f þ f˜; f f˜ Þ
[ [
1Xjlj40
MðHN½lf þ g; f þ f˜; f f˜Þ:
So m must be either in [
1Xjlj40
MðHN½ f þ lg; f þ f˜; f f˜ Þ
or in [
1Xjlj40
MðHN½lf þ g; f þ f˜; f f˜ Þ:
Now we only consider the case that m is in[
1Xjlj40
MðHN½ f þ lg; f þ f˜; f f˜ Þ:
If m is in the second set, use the same argument that we will use below.
We shall show that mAMðHN½ f þ lg; f þ f˜; f f˜ Þ for some l with jljp1:
By Lemma 15 and Lemma 1.5 in [9], it sufﬁces to show that for some l
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with jljp1;
lim
z-m
jjHfþlgkzjj2 ¼ 0;
lim
z-m
jjHfþf˜ kzjj2 ¼ 0;
and
lim
z-m
jjHf f˜ kzjj2 ¼ 0:
We only prove the ﬁrst limit; the second and third limits follow by the same
argument.
Hence, there exist constants la and points maAMðHN½ f þ lag; f þ f˜; f f˜ Þ such
that ma-m: We may assume that la-l; for some complex number l: Clearly,
jljp1:
Note that since maAMðHN½ f þ lag; f þ f˜; f f˜ Þ;
lim
z-ma
jjHfþlagkzjj2 ¼ 0:
Since
distLNð f þ lg; HNÞpjj f þ lgjjNo12;
as a consequence of the Adamian–Arov–Krein Theorem [8,16], there exists a
unimodular function ul in f þ lg þ HN: Lemma 2 [22] gives
jjHfþlgkzjj2pð1 julðzÞj2Þ1=2p3jjHfþlgkzjj2; ð3:2Þ
where ulðzÞ denotes the value of the harmonic extension of ul at z:
Note
jjHfþlgkzjj2pjjHfþlagkzjj2 þ jl laj:
Thus, we have
lim sup
z-ma
jjHfþlgkzjj2p lim sup
z-ma
jjHfþlagkzjj2 þ jl laj ¼ jl laj:
(3.2) gives
lim sup
z-ma
ð1 julðzÞj2Þ1=2p3 lim sup
z-ma
jjHfþlgkzjj2p3jl laj:
Since ulðmÞ is continuous on MðHNÞ [13], we have
ð1 julðmaÞj2Þ1=2p3jl laj:
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Taking the limit on both sides of the above inequality gives
ð1 julðmÞjÞ1=2 ¼ lim sup
ma-m
ð1 julðmaÞj2Þ1=2p lim sup
ma-m
3jl laj ¼ 0:
We obtain
ð1 julðmÞjÞ1=2 ¼ 0:
On the other hand, (3.2) gives
lim sup
z-m
jjHfþlgkzjj2p lim sup
z-m
ð1 julðzÞjÞ1=2
¼ð1 julðmÞjÞ1=2 ¼ 0:
This gives the desired result.
Conversely, let S be the support set for an element mAMðHN þ CÞ and suppose
that one of Conditions (1)–(3) holds for m: Then by Lemma 1.5 in [9], either
mAMðHN½gÞ or mAMðHN½ f ; f˜; ð f  f˜ Þg Þ , or there exists a nonzero constant l;
such that mAMðHN½ f þ lg; f þ f˜; f f˜ Þ: Thus, m is in
MðHN½g
\
HN½ f ; f˜; ð f  f˜ Þg 
\ \
jlj40
HN½ f þ lg; f þ f˜; f f˜ Þ:
Therefore, MðHN þ CÞDMðAÞ: By the Chang–Marshall Theorem [6,14] ADHN þ
C: The proof of Lemma 16 is completed. &
Let BMO be the space of functions with bounded mean oscillation on the unit
circle. If f is in BMO and analytic or co-analytic on D; the norm jj f jBMO is
equivalent to
j f ð0Þj þ sup
zAD
jj f 3 fz  f ðzÞjjp
for pX1: It is well known that the Hardy projection P maps LN into BMO [8,18]).
Lemma 17. Suppose that f and g are in LN: If
lim
z-m
jjHgkzjj2 ¼ 0;
then
lim
z-m
jjHgTf kzjj2 ¼ 0:
Proof. Write
g ¼ gþ þ g;
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where gþ ¼ PðgÞ and g ¼ ð1 PÞðgÞ: Since Uz commutes with the Hardy
projection P we get
Hgkz ¼ Hgkz ¼ HgUz1 ¼ U %zHg 3 fz1:
Thus, we have
jjHgkzjj2 ¼ jjU %zHg 3 fz1jj2 ¼ jjHg 3 fz1jj2:
The last equality follows because U%z is a unitary operator on L
2: An easy calculation
gives
Hg 3 fz1 ¼ Uðg 3 fz  gðzÞÞ:
Therefore,
lim
jzj-1
jjg 3 fz  gðzÞjj2 ¼ 0:
Similarly, we can also get
jjHgTf kzjj2 ¼ jjU%zHg 3 fz Tf 3 fz1jj2
¼ jjHg 3 fz Tf 3 fz1jj2 ¼ jjHg 3 fzð fþ 3 fz þ fðzÞÞjj2
¼ jjð1 PÞðg 3 fz  gðzÞÞð fþ 3 fz þ fðzÞÞjj2:
The ﬁrst equality holds because U %z commutes with P and the second equality holds
because U%z is a unitary operator on L
2: The third equality follows from the
decomposition of f :
f ¼ fþ þ f:
The Ho¨lder inequality gives
jjHgTf kzjj2pjjg 3 fz  gðzÞjj4jj fþ 3 fz þ fðzÞjj4:
To prove that
lim
z-m
jjHgTf kzjj2 ¼ 0
we need only to show that
jj fþ 3 fz þ fðzÞjj4pCjj f jN
and
lim
z-m
jjg 3 fz  gðzÞjj4 ¼ 0:
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As
fþ 3 fz þ fðzÞ ¼ fþ 3 fz  fþðzÞ þ f ðzÞ;
we have
jj fþ 3 fz þ fðzÞjj4p jj fþ 3 fz  fþðzÞjj4 þ jj f jN
pC1jjPð f ÞjjBMO þ jj f jNpCjj f jN;
for some positive constants C and C1: The last inequality follows because P is
bounded from LN to BMO. The Ho¨lder inequality gives
jjg 3 fz  gðzÞjj4p jjg 3 fz  gðzÞjj1=42 jjg 3 fz  gðzÞjj3=46
pCjjg 3 fz  gðzÞjj1=42 jjgjj1=4BMOpCjjg 3 fz  gðzÞjj1=42 jjgjj1=4N :
The last inequality also follows because P is bounded from LN to BMO. This gives
lim
z-m
jjg 3 fz  gðzÞjj4 ¼ 0;
to complete the proof of the lemma. &
Combining Lemmas 11 and 17 we have the following lemma needed in the proof
of Theorem 2.
Lemma 18. Suppose that f and g are in LN: If
lim
z-m
jjHg k%zjj2 ¼ 0;
then
lim
z-m
jjHg Tf k%zjj2 ¼ 0:
Now we are ready to prove Theorem 2.
Proof of Theorem 2. First we prove the necessity part of Theorem 2. Suppose that
HgTf  Tf Hg is compact. Without loss of generality we may assume that jj f jNo12
and jjgjjNo12: By Lemma 10, we get
lim
jzj-1
jj½Hgkz#½Hf k%z þ ½Hf˜ kz#½Hg k%zjj ¼ 0: ð3:3Þ
Let m be in MðHN þ CÞ; and let S be the support set of m: By Carleson’s Corona
Theorem [5], there is a net z converging to m:
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Suppose that
lim
z-m
jjHgkzjj2 ¼ 0:
By Lemma 15, we have that gjS is in HNjS: So Condition (1) holds.
Suppose that there is a constant c such that
lim
z-m
jjHgkzjj2Xc40:
Let lz ¼ /Hf˜ kz; HgkzS=jjHgkzjj2: Then jlzjp1c; and so we may assume that lz-cm
for some constant cm:
Applying the operator ½½Hgkz#½Hf k %z þ ½Hf˜ kz#½Hg k%z to Hgkz and multi-
plying by 1jjHgkzjj22
we get
lim
z-m
jjHf k%z þ lz½Hg k%zjj2 ¼ 0:
Thus,
lim
z-m
jjHfþcmgk%zjj2 ¼ 0:
Lemma 11 implies
lim
z-m
jjHfþcmgkzjj2 ¼ 0: ð3:4Þ
Now we consider two cases.
Case 1. cm ¼ 0:
In this case, we have
lim
z-m
jjHf kzjj2 ¼ 0:
(3.3) gives
lim
z-m
jjHf˜ kzjj2 ¼ 0:
Thus by Lemma 15, we obtain
f jSAHNjS
and
f˜ jSAHNjS:
On the other hand, by making use of (1.3) twice we have
K ¼ Hð ff˜ Þg  Tg˜Hf þ Hf˜Tg:
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Since K is compact and kz converges to 0 weakly as z-m; we have
lim
z-m
jj½Hð ff˜ Þg  Tg˜Hf þ Hf˜Tgkzjj2 ¼ 0:
Lemma 17 gives
lim
z-m
jj½Tg˜Hf þ Hf˜Tgkzjj2 ¼ 0:
Thus,
lim
z-m
jjHð ff˜ Þgkzjj2 ¼ 0:
By Lemma 15, we have
½ð f  f˜ ÞgjSAHNjS:
to get Condition (2).
Case 2: cma0:
In this case, by Lemma 15 and (3.4), we obtain
ð f þ cmgÞjSAHNjS:
Now write
½Hgkz#½Hf k%z þ ½Hf˜ kz#½Hg k%z
¼ ½Hgkz#½Hfþcmgk%z þ ½Hf˜þcmgkz#½Hg k%z:
Because
lim
z-m
jj½Hgkz#½Hf k%z þ ½Hf˜ kz#½Hg k %zjj ¼ 0
and
lim
z-m
jj½Hfþcmgk%zjj2 ¼ 0;
we get
lim
z-m
jj½Hf˜cmgkz#½Hg k%zjj ¼ 0:
Note that
jj½Hg k%zjj2 ¼ jjHgkzjj2;
and
jj½Hf˜cmgkz#½Hg k%zjj ¼ jj½Hf˜cmgkzjj2jj½Hg k %zjj2:
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We have
lim
z-m
jj½Hf˜cmgkzjj2 ¼ 0:
Combining (3.4) with the above limit gives
lim
z-m
jjHf˜þf kzjj2 ¼ 0
since
Hf˜þf kz ¼ Hf˜cmgkz þ Hfþcmgkz:
Therefore by Lemma 15,
ð f þ f˜ ÞjSAHNjS:
To prove that ð f f˜ ÞjSAHNjS; by (1.3), write
Hf˜f ¼Tf Hf þ Hf˜Tf
¼ cm½HgTf  Tf Hg þ Tf Hfþcmg þ Hf˜cmgTf : ð3:5Þ
By Lemma 17, we obtain
lim
z-m
jjHf˜cmgTf kzjj2 ¼ 0:
Apply the bounded operator Tf to Hf˜þcmgTf kz; to get
lim
z-m
jjTf Hfþcmgkzjj2 ¼ 0:
Since ½HgTf  Tf Hg is compact and kz weakly converges to zero as z-m; we have
lim
z-m
jj½HgTf  Tf Hgkzjj2 ¼ 0:
Therefore, (3.5) implies
lim
z-m
jjHf f˜ kzjj2 ¼ 0:
Lemma 15 gives
ð f f˜ ÞjSAHNjS:
So Condition (3) holds. This completes the proof of the necessity part.
Next we shall prove the sufﬁciency part of Theorem 2. Suppose that f and g satisfy
one of Conditions (1)–(3) in Theorem 2.
Let K ¼ HgTf  Tf Hg and T ¼ KK : By Lemma 14, T is a ﬁnite sum of ﬁnite
products of Toeplitz operators with zero symbol. By Theorem 13, we need only to
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show
lim
jzj-1
jjT  Tfz TTfz jj ¼ 0:
By the Carleson Corona Theorem, the above condition is equivalent to the
condition that for each mAMðHN þ CÞ;
lim
z-m
jjT  Tfz TTfz jj ¼ 0: ð3:6Þ
Let m be in MðHN þ CÞ; and let S be the support set of m: By Carleson’s Corona
Theorem, there is a net z converging to m:
Suppose that Condition (1) holds, i.e., gjSAHNjS: Lemma 15 gives that
lim
z-m
jjHgkzjj2 ¼ 0:
By Lemma 11, we have
lim
z-m
jjHg k%zjj2 ¼ 0:
Let
Fz ¼ ½Hgkz#½Hf k%z  ½Hf˜ kz#½Hg k%z;
the above limits give
lim
z-m
jjFzjj ¼ 0:
This gives
lim
z-m
jj½KT*fz Fz þ F

z ½T *fz K  þ F z Fzjj ¼ 0; ð3:7Þ
since
jjK jjoN; sup
zAD
jjFzjjoN:
By Lemma 8, we also have
KTfz ¼ T *fz K þ Fz;
to get
T*fz TTfz ¼ ½KTfz 
½KTfz  ¼ KT*fz T *fz K þ ½K
T*fz Fz þ F

z ½T *fz K  þ F z Fz
¼KK þ ½Kk%z#½Kk%z þ ½KT*fz Fz þ F

z ½T *fz K  þ Fz Fz:
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The last equality comes from
T*fz T *fz ¼ 1 k%z#k%z: ð3:8Þ
Lemma 18 gives
lim
z-m
jjKk%zjj2 ¼ 0:
Therefore, (3.7) implies (3.6).
Suppose that Condition (2) holds. By Lemma 15, we have
lim
z-m
jjHf kzjj2 ¼ 0;
lim
z-m
jjHf˜ kzjj2 ¼ 0;
and
lim
z-m
jjHð ff˜Þg kzjj2 ¼ 0: ð3:9Þ
Let
Fz ¼ ½Hgkz#½Hf k%z  ½Hf˜ kz#½Hg k%z;
the above limits give
lim
z-m
jjFzjj ¼ 0:
This gives
lim
z-m
jj½KT*fz Fz þ F

z ½T *fz K  þ F z Fzjj ¼ 0: ð3:10Þ
By Lemma 8, we have
KTfz ¼ T *fz K þ Fz;
to get
Tfz TTfz ¼ ½KTfz 
½KTfz 
¼KT*fz T *fz K þ ½K
T*fz Fz þ F

z ½T *fz K  þ Fz Fz
¼KK  ½Kk%z#½Kk%z þ ½KT*fz Fz þ F

z ½T *fz K  þ F z Fz:
The last equality comes from (3.8).
By making use of (1.3) twice, we have
K ¼ Hð ff˜Þg  Tg˜Hf þ Hf˜Tg:
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Lemma 18 and (3.9) give
lim
z-m
jjKk%zjj2 ¼ 0:
Therefore, (3.10) implies (3.6).
Suppose that Condition (3) holds. Then for some constant cma0;
lim
z-m
jjHfcmgkzjj2 ¼ 0; ð3:11Þ
lim
z-m
jjHfþf˜ kzjj2 ¼ 0; ð3:12Þ
lim
z-m
jjHf f˜ kzjj2 ¼ 0: ð3:13Þ
These give
lim
z-m
jjHf˜þcmgkzjj2 ¼ 0; ð3:14Þ
since f˜ þ cmg ¼ f þ f˜  ð f  cmgÞ: By (3.5) and Lemma 18, we have
lim
z-m
jjKk%zjj ¼ 0: ð3:15Þ
Lemma 8 gives
cmKTfz ¼ T *fz cmK  ½Hf˜cmgkz#½Hf k%z þ ½Hf˜ k%z#½Hfþcmgk %z: ð3:16Þ
Letting
Gz ¼ ½Hf˜cmgkz#½Hf k%z  ½Hf˜ kz#½Hfþcmgk%z;
we have
cmKTfz ¼ T *fz cmK þ Gz
and
lim
z-m
jjGzjj ¼ 0:
The last limit follows from (3.11) and (3.14) and gives
lim
z-m
jj½T *fz cmK 

Gz þ Gz T *fz cmK þ Gz Gzjj ¼ 0: ð3:17Þ
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(3.16) gives
½cmKTfz ½cmKTfz  ¼ ½T *fz cmK þ Gz
½T *fz cmK þ Gz
¼ ½T *fz cmK 
½T *fz cmK  þ ½T *fz cmK 

Gz þ Gz T *fz cmK þ Gz Gz
¼ jcmj2KT*fz T *fz K þ ½T *fz cmK 

Gz þ Gz T *fz cmK þ Gz Gz
¼ jcmj2KK  jcmj2½Kk %z#½Kk%z þ ½T *fz cmK 

Gz
þ Gz T *fz cmK þ Gz Gz:
The last equality comes from (3.8). (3.15) implies that the second term on the right-
hand side of the above equality converges to zero and (3.17) implies that the third,
fourth and ﬁfth terms converge to zero. Thus, we conclude
lim
z-m
jjjcmj2T  jcmj2Tfz TTfz jj ¼ 0:
Since cma0; the above limit gives (3.6). This completes the proof of Theorem 2. &
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